H\textsuperscript{ow} low might the prevalence of smoking fall in whole nations? Countries that have the lowest prevalence of smoking for both sexes combined are mostly those with strong cultural proscriptions against smoking by women. The NationMaster site (http://www.nationmaster.com), sourcing data from the World Health Organization, shows 44 nations where reported prevalence of smoking among women is <10%, 28 nations where it is <5% and 12 nations where it is <2% (Qatar reports that 0.5% women smoke). Very low smoking rates among women, which generally owe nothing to public health policies, can pull down the combined prevalence rate of smoking among men and women to levels well below those in nations where prevalence of smoking among women has been high, but has fallen. There are few, if any, strategic lessons for public health in examining most nations with very low prevalence of smoking among women in the hope of seeing a policy blueprint.

If large falls in the prevalence of smoking are the main consideration, there are four front-runners for the title of world’s most successful smoking control nation: Canada, Australia, USA and Sweden (table 1).

Sweden has attained the lowest prevalence of smoking among any nation, largely because of the major shift that has occurred from smoking to snus use in men: another 20% of men and 2% of women use snus daily, but do not smoke.\textsuperscript{1} At the state level, low daily smoking rates in California, USA (9.8%),\textsuperscript{4} New South Wales, Australia (13.9%)\textsuperscript{3} and British Columbia, Canada (11%)\textsuperscript{4} stand out. For several years in the 1990s, California hosted the world’s best-funded tobacco control programme and pioneered smoke-free public places, which reduced both the frequency and prevalence of smoking. Utah, USA, with a large Mormon population, has an 11.3% smoking rate,\textsuperscript{6} but there are few practical implications in this for other populations.

**How reliable are the data?**

There are important concerns about the reliability of survey methods in determining true rates of smoking in communities. Some subpopulations with high smoking rates are never included in estimates of national smoking. These include prisoners (in the USA in mid-2005, there were 2 186 230 people in US jails—about 1% of the adult population\textsuperscript{1}), the homeless,\textsuperscript{1} illegal immigrants, people in mental health institutions, people who do not speak the language of the country in which surveys are being conducted and poor people living in remote areas with no telephone.

Also, rates are more likely to be under-reported as response rates to surveys decline, particularly when conducted by telephone. Technological advances (increased use of cell phones, use of answering machines to screen unwanted calls and caller identification) have caused increases in under-reporting. The US Market Research and Intelligence Association reports that refusal rates to one-off telephone surveys increased from 66% in 1995 to 78% in 2002.\textsuperscript{7} According to the California Tobacco Surveys, response rates fell from 70% in 1992–3 to 51.1% in 1998–9.\textsuperscript{8} However, one study comparing estimates obtained from the US Current Population Survey, which uses expensive door-to-door interviewing and obtains significantly higher response rates than phone surveys, showed that “under or over-representation of population subgroups has not changed as response rates have declined”.\textsuperscript{9}

Together, these considerations combine to suggest an underclass of hidden smokers who may collectively add several percentage points onto “official” rates of smoking prevalence in communities.

In Australia, between 1991 and 2004, the prevalence of smoking (daily+weekly) fell from 27.1% to 19.0%, a fall of 8.1% in absolute terms, averaging 0.58% per year, and representing a 29.9% fall in relative terms from the 1991 level. In the 5 years 1991–5, the prevalence of smoking fell on average by 0.34% per year, but in the most recent 7 years (1998–2004) when mass reach campaigning was boosted, the decline nearly doubled to 0.66% per year.\textsuperscript{10} If this later rate continues, smoking would theoretically reach zero prevalence in 29 years, in 2034.

But is this realistic? Indeed, might it be too pessimistic a forecast? Will smoking ever disappear or will it reach some low level somewhere <10% and remain there? Optimists would argue that there are strong grounds for suggesting that the decline we are now seeing in nations addressing smoking issues will accelerate even faster. One 1998 US projection, built on reducing youth smoking initiation from 30% to 20%, forecast that no more than one-eighth of the US population (12.5%) would eventually smoke, even if cessation rates did not decrease.\textsuperscript{11}

The current Californian “gold standard” of 9.8% daily prevalence of smoking might be one benchmark. But why not strive for the levels reached by various subpopulations as an “art of the possible” reference point? Doctors in the US and Australia have long had reported prevalence rates <3%.\textsuperscript{12,13} driven presumably by peer and community expectations and their constant encounters with the harms of smoking. Warner and Burns\textsuperscript{14} argue “whether the hard core is best represented by the 2.1% of pregnant college graduates who continue to smoke, 3% of physicians, 6.4% of college-educated Californians, or 8.5% of Americans with postgraduate degrees, the majority of the 36.4% of blue-collar workers who smoke cannot reasonably be categorized as hard core” and have a long way to go before

---

**Table 1  World’s most successful smoking control nations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country, age range in years, (year)</th>
<th>Daily smoking (%)</th>
<th>Less than daily smoking (%)</th>
<th>Total smoking (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sweden, &gt;16 (2002)\textsuperscript{1}</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada, &gt;15 (2006)\textsuperscript{3}</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia, &gt;14 (2004)\textsuperscript{3}</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>20.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA, &gt;18 (2005)\textsuperscript{4}</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NS, not stated.
standard tried-and-true tobacco control strategies fail to deliver more ex smokers.

In Australia, recent sustained declines in smoking among youth (smoking among youth has never been lower)\(^5\) will see smaller cohorts of new smokers entering calculations of prevalence of smoking in the next decade. There would seem to be no coherent case for forecasting any slowing of the current cessation rate.

When the time comes that less than one in ten of the community smoke, and these continue to express almost universal regret about having started,\(^6\) the dynamics of smoking may change considerably from those operating today when nations “doing well” have more like one in five smoking. The increasing denial and public control of public smoking is likely to infect politicians as well, making them more receptive to “finishing the job” on tobacco control by mopping up remaining inconsistencies in comprehensive policy and less anxious about offending ever-diminishing portions of the electorate.

High smoking subpopulation smoking rates in all but the most impoverished nations are highest among those who have had the least education and are in the lowest socioeconomic groups. Although many countries might be doing well by international standards, smoking among low socioeconomic subpopulations typically shows a very different picture. For example, compared with the highest educated and income-earning quintile in Australia, those in the lowest have odds ratios for smoking of 1.69 (for education) and 1.43 (for income).\(^7\)

Smoking duration from onset to cessation is 38% longer for those earning under $300 than for those earning over $800 a week. Those with <10 years of education smoked for 13% longer than those with >12 years of education.\(^8\) Indigenous Australians have a prevalence of smoking of 54%.\(^9\) Australian single mothers are more than twice as likely to smoke as mothers with partners.\(^10\) People with mental health problems are about twice as likely to smoke than those without any history of mental health problems.\(^11\)

There are two broad analyses of what might be done about these disparities. The first argues that disparities in the prevalence of smoking mirror broad societal socioeconomic disparities and that the differential between high and low socioeconomic segments of the population will not narrow until societies become more egalitarian on wider indices such as income distribution and educational opportunity. In such analyses, particularly when applied to subpopulations with multiple social and health disadvantages, smoking is seen as something unlikely to yield much to “single risk-factor” interventions. Qualitative research has often shown that people living in poverty smoke to relieve stress and as a sort of “holiday” from hopelessness.\(^12\)

The second analysis emphasises that while smoking is much more prevalent in low-income groups and other disadvantaged populations, in many nations it remains the case that a minority of the very poor do not smoke, and that characterising the poverty/low education nexus with smoking as a kind of inevitability is inaccurate and also underestimates such groups’ responsiveness to the same factors that have reduced smoking in all social strata.

More precise targeting?
Subpopulation disparities stimulate calls for campaign money to be fractured into a series of different “targeted” campaigns designed to better appeal to different sex, age, sexual orientation and (most often) socioeconomic, racial and ethnic groups. The argument runs that important cultural differences in each of these groups cause smoking to be phenomenologically different from its role and meaning in other groups. “One size fits all” standard approaches to motivating cessation are therefore said to be insensitive, ill-conceived and bound not to work.

However, it is worth reflecting on whether the tobacco industry—in trying to promote smoking—conceives of the challenge in the same way. Although the tobacco industry certainly does nuance many of its promotional efforts to make them more appealing to particular subpopulations,\(^21\) \(^24\) it rarely develops or succeeds in selling major brands exclusively to such groups. Major brand advertising and packaging is largely and increasingly globalised, suggesting that industry marketing intelligence believes that appeals are universal. There are no differences in the packaging for Marlboro, Camel or Mild Seven in different nations. Where advertising continues, it too is largely uniform and not fractured into major promotions for each of the many different cultural groups that make up multicultural societies today.

Moreover, research shows that different racial and socioeconomic groups respond equally well to quit campaigns. A recent analysis showed that declines in the prevalence of smoking among African Americans from 1992 to 2002 showed no differences across US states, despite differing degrees of targeted smoking-cessation activity between states.\(^25\) Efforts to fracture limited campaign budgets into multiple smaller, targeted campaigns will have many in the health promotion professional community cheering these on, but the cost will inevitably be a greatly diluted ability to mount the necessary large campaigns directed at the whole population of smokers.

Large public awareness campaigns to inform and motivate millions of smokers about quitting seems destined to remain a feature of everyday life in wealthier nations. However, very few poorer nations can afford to even get to the starting line with such campaigns and try in vain to inform their communities via valiant, low-budget efforts at publicity on World No Tobacco Day. A sustained international initiative to fund major public awareness campaigns in nations that could never afford to run such campaigns would make a huge difference to nations in which such awareness remains rudimentary. The profligacy of some areas of tobacco control expenditure in some industrialised nations is embarrassing when there are now many more smokers and deaths caused by smoking in less developed nations.
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